The choice of a proper pavement construction technology has always been a task combining engineer's knowledge and experience. The goal is to effectively construct a desired pavement layer while meeting all standardized requirements, design criteria and contracting agencies' demands. However, many disorders whose occurrence is linked to an improper mix design, errors in the mix production, its water content, and mistakes in the laydown process, such as the temperature loss, paver stops, improper compaction, result in an immediate decrease of the constructed layer quality. One of the criteria for a flexible pavement is its surface smoothness. It has a significant effect on the surface water runoff and the ride quality, and, most importantly, traffic safety [1] . Some of these disorders are present right after the layer construction, and some of them take their effect when traffic loading and weather conditions occur during the pavement's lifetime. Janoff suggested, in his extensive work [2] based on the data collected over ten years from more than 400 test sections, that the initial smoothness is related to the pavement long-term roughness and durability in regard of the pavement cracking and overall deterioration. These findings are today proved by the mechanical analysis addressing the effect of flexible pavement viscoelasticity in relation to dynamic loading increased with the pavement surface roughness [3]- [7] . It was proved by [8] that highway users judge the condition of a highway by the riding experience when they travel over the highway. The pavement surface smoothness is an important parameter for road users not only from the perspective of their riding experience, but it is also one of the determinants of road user cost, as indicated in [8] .The need to measure the pavement surface smoothness led to the development of devices ranging from very simple and still in use devices like the rod and level, profilographs, where the Californian profilograph may be mentioned as one of the early developed and still in use devices. Further, with the advances in technology, the need led to many developed automated devices to measure the pavement smoothness [9], [10] . The wearing course roughness has been used in many project specifications over the US and European countries to set pay adjustments based on the desired threshold. Nowadays, even in Public-Private-Partnership schemes and advanced designbuild projects, roughness is one of the specifically set quality criteria. Furthermore, advanced design techniques and the use of construction machine control systems help to achieve these contract requirements [11] . Although the definition of smoothness indicators varies over states and countries from the International Roughness Index (IRI), the Profilograph Index (PrI), the Mean Roughness Index (MRI), the Quarter-car Index, the root-mean-square vertical acceleration and the rod and level surface smoothness measurement (roughness), whose review may be found in [12]-[16], the value of smoothness should be well recognized as a useful indicator of the pavement serviceability performance and the quality of pavement layers should be periodically checked.
INTRODUCTION
The choice of a proper pavement construction technology has always been a task combining engineer's knowledge and experience. The goal is to effectively construct a desired pavement layer while meeting all standardized requirements, design
METHODOLOGY
The ability to use 3D laser scan data acquisition systems for the pavement profile properties determination was already proven by others [17] . However, the use of laser-based devices in civil construction is increasing. The laser technology is used for construction machines' navigations, surveying, the construction progress monitoring and quantity checks. The goal of the research project was to develop and validate an applicable methodology which would allow leveraging the already recorded point cloud data and provide feedback to contractors, laboratories and contracting agencies on the constructed layer smoothness, without a need for extra single purpose measurements. The other goal was also to validate a free to use and modify tool that may be used at the construction site and by participating laboratories.
2.1.
Test sections Three test sections were selected to demonstrate the applicability of the RIRI program and acquired point cloud data to measure the pavement surface smoothness. The test sections were selected so that the range from smooth roads to rough pavement surfaces would be covered within the research project scope. The first test section is a two-lane urban road. The selected section is 510.00m of a straight urban road, with no intersections or driveways. This test section was expected to have the smoothest pavement surface properties. The laser scan measurements together with the rod and level and precise levelling were done two days after the pavement wearing course laydown. The second test section is an arterial road, with a high traffic capacity, a four-lane expressway with one lane dedicated for parking in each direction. The total length of the test section is 1.618.00m. The surface course was laid down using the total station machine control system. The wearing course can be classified as an open graded surface. The test section is in a highly urbanized area so the semi-open graded wearing course was placed for the purpose of noise pollution reduction. Both measurements, the laser scan and the classical rod and level and precise levelling, were done two months after the new wearing course placement. The third section is a cement stabilized base course of wye (railway triangular junction). The layer surface properties were measured two days after its placement. This test section is expected to have the roughest properties regarding the environment conditions, stabilized layer maximal nominal aggregate size and the fact that it is not a pavement wearing course. The length of this test section is 160.00m. The methodology scheme can be seen from figure 1. The surfaces were cleaned from loose particles with road sweepers before the surface properties data were acquired on the site. International Roughness Index Two pavement profile characteristics to address the pavement surface smoothness were selected. IRI was recognized by the World Bank as a superior criterion for the pavement smoothness measurement [8] and for its spread use over states, European countries and its inclusion in the Czech national standard [18] , and the proposed European standard [19] was selected as the main further considered surface smoothness index. IRI was computed from a longitudinal road profile measurement using a virtual response type system, the quarter-car simulation, running at a speed of 80 km/h. The quarter-car simulation was applied on the longitudinal profile derived from the filtered longitudinal profile. The longitudinal profile was created from the 3D surface by positioning the alignment in the desired trace of the profile. The profile was filtered with a moving average so that the filtered profile used for further analysis would contain points with a 0.25m spacing. The so called RIRI tool was used to calculate rectified slopes for each longitudinal profile point by applying the quarter-car simulation. IRI was calculated from point cloud data based on:
 Each IRI is computed from a single longitudinal road profile.  From each test section, five longitudinal profiles were created by placing five parallel alignments.  The spacing between the alignments was 0.25m and they were always created within pavement lines.  The filtered point cloud data had a point density higher than 100 points/m 2 , so that the maximal sampling interval criterion of 125 mm, in [19] , was met.  The 3D laser scan resolution is 0.2mm.  The created longitudinal profile was smoothed with a moving average whose base length is 250 mm.  The smoother longitudinal profile is assumed to have a constant slope between the sampled elevation points.  IRI is calculated from the smoothed longitudinal profile using a quarter-car simulation, with specific parameter values, at a simulated speed of 80 km/h.
 The simulated suspension motion is plotted in the form of a rectified slope linearly accumulated and further divided by the length of the profile to calculate IRI.
To validate the acquired data precision and their usability for the pavement index calculation, the longitudinal elevation profile was measured with precise levelling in the right wheel path of the outer pavement lane. The points from precise levelling were already taken with a 0.25m spacing so that the smoothing step could be omitted during the data processing. This longitudinal profile was used as an input file to the RIRI program to calculate the accumulated rectified slope and IRI.
2.3.
Roughness Roughness under the rod and level was measured at each test section. The rod and level measurements were done in one trace located in the outer lane right wheel path for all test sections. The measurements were taken only in one trace for each section due to the labour cost and the limited time window. The roughness under the rod and level was calculated from point cloud data for the same five traces as used for the IRI calculation in each test section. The placement of these five traces, in the outer lane right wheel path for all test sections, was determined from the laser scan data only.
RIRI PROGRAM
To streamline the point cloud data analysis, the so called RIRI program was written in the Python language [20] . In order to allow for the program's public use, the RIRI graphical user interface was developed as part of the research project. The program is capable to filter the input data with a moving average so that the filtered longitudinal profile with points with a 0.25m spacing is obtained for further analysis. The principle of the quarter-car simulation is further applied on the filtered longitudinal profile and the rectified slope is calculated for each point. These data can be plotted in a chart, see figure 2. The plotted figures allow zooming and the location of areas where the computed values are of interest. Any profile data may also be imported into the RIRI program as an ASCII file, to perform IRI and the rod and level analysis. The roughness output or IRI output files are generated together with created plots, so that the data may further be used to locate the desired areas where the Roughness and IRI values vary from the desired threshold in any other program. One of the broadly known tools for the pavement profile analysis is the ProVALsoftware [21] . However, the ProVAL licence does not allow modifying the source code, thus it would not allow us to achieve the desired goals. The RIRI program was developed with the aim of being of the greatest possible use to the public, and the best way to achieve this was to make it free software which everyone could use, redistribute and modify. Unlike ProVAL, the RIRI program is licenced under the General Public Licence [22] . The program is available at permalink: The link has been removed with respect to undertake doubleblind review. IRI Figure 3 shows the comparison between the rectified slopes calculated from the laser scan and the rectified slopes calculated from the precise levelling of the first test section. It is troublesome to judge on the proposed method's validity only from the rectified slope plot and IRI as the rectified slope average. In figure 4 , a typical Box-and-Whisker plot for the calculated rectified slope, and also for the first test section may be seen. Box-and-Whisker plot characteristics are further listed in table 1. The laser scan data acquisition provides a lower rectified slope variability as is also seen from the smaller interquartile range of all rectified slopes calculated for the profiles from point cloud data. As may be seen all rectified slope values have a high variability and contain outliers. These outliers refer to construction disorders mentioned in the introductory paragraph, thus they have an importance for the quality of the pavement structure hence they will be further studied together with IRI. The position of the outliers and its detail may be located using the RIRI program as shown in figure 2 . Another descriptor, a histogram, may be used to distinguish the surface smoothness characteristics in terms of calculated rectified slopes. In this way, the density distribution functions may be used to compare the calculated rectified slopes if the traces used for data acquisition are not identical. Because each filtered longitudinal profile contains more than 400 values and the outliers are also of our interest, Freedman and Diaconis's law is chosen to set the non-oversmoothed histogram class width rather than the commonly used Sturges´ law [23] - [25] :
(1) where h is a class width, IQ is the sample interquartile range. The Pearson type IV distribution function was used to estimate the shape of the rectified slope density distribution [26] : Roughness The measured roughness is usually expressed in the form of a histogram where the x axis is the roughness depth in millimeters and the y axis is the number of occurrences. The pavement quality specifications then allow the roughness depth under a certain threshold. If the same data analysis principle as the one used for the IRI comparison is used, by fitting these histograms in equation 2 we obtain the parameters of the Pearson type IV distribution. The parameters and correlations between both methodologies are presented in table 2. It is believed that the third test section exhibits such high roughness due to the layer maximum nominal aggregate size of 32mm. Even if this layer is well compacted, the porosity of the surface is partly captured when point cloud data are acquired with the laser scan.
From the values of the coefficient of determination, it may be concluded that the Pearson type IV distribution fits well with the measured roughness. Further, when we look at the PCC values, it may be concluded that both techniques, the laser scanning and the rod and level, are capable to determine comparable results of the surface roughness. The correlation between the a parameter of the Pearson type IV distribution suggests that both methodologies are capable to determine a comparable amplitude. However, b is negative in two test sections, thus the high correlation of the b parameter does not imply the correlations of mean values as they have to be positive from the principle of measurement. 
CONCLUSION
The objective of the research project was to develop a free to use and modify program capable to calculate IRI and roughness properties of pavement layers from point cloud data and statistically evaluate whether the point cloud data commonly acquired on sites are so high-quality that they can be used for the surface smoothness parameters calculation. The comparison was done with the methods broadly used to measure pavement roughness -rod and level and IRI -precise levelling. The following are the key conclusions and findings from this study:
The most important conclusion from this project, in the authors' opinion, is that the point cloud data commonly acquired on the site may be used to calculate the surface smoothness properties such as IRI and roughness. The standard deviation of IRI calculated from a point cloud was found to be lower than the standard deviation of IRI calculated from the longitudinal profile measured with precise levelling. This was done with comparison to classical methodologies for measuring roughness -the rod and level measuring and precise levelling to measure the pavement profile and calculate IRI. It was found that the average rectified slope from five parallel traces on a point cloud is the suitable criterion when both methodologies are compared. The average trace provides sufficient accuracy when the average rectified slope (IRI) needs to be used and when the rectified slope variability is of interest. It has been found that the RIRI program is a useful tool for streamlining point cloud data analysis and it may be used for the pavement surface IRI and roughness calculations. The program contains a data viewer that helps to locate sections with a reduced surface quality in regard of smoothness and take appropriate further actions.
The histogram descriptor was used to analyze the rectified slope and roughness. Class widths were determined using Freedman and Diaconis's law. The Pearson type IV distribution was found to provide a reasonable approximation of both rectified slope and roughness histograms. The distribution parameters may be used for the data comparison.
